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We propose a mechanism for optical energy squeezing and anomalous light transmission through arbitrarily-
shaped plasmonic ultranarrow channels and bends connecting two larger plasmonic metal-insulator-metal
waveguides. It is shown how a proper design of subwavelength optical channels at cutoff, patterned by
plasmonic implants and connecting larger plasmonic waveguides, may allow enhanced resonant transmission
inspired by the anomalous properties of epsilon-near-zero ENZ metamaterials. The resonant transmission is
shown to be only weakly dependent on the channel length and its specific geometry, such as possible presence
of abruptions and bends.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Transmission enhancement of light through individual
holes or arrays of nanoapertures in plasmonic screens has
been recently shown theoretically and experimentally see,
e.g., Refs. 1–6 and references therein. Several different phe-
nomena are possibly involved, among which are surface-
plasmon polaritons supported by the screen,3 the leaky-wave
excitation,1–3 the Fabry-Pérot resonant tunneling,4,5 and the
resonant matching at the two sides of the screen.6 Different
optical applications may take advantage of such an anoma-
lous localized transmission, e.g., subwavelength imaging,
nanolithography, and energy harvesting.
Here, we propose a fundamentally different mechanism
that may induce dramatic light squeezing and transmission
enhancement through arbitrarily-shaped ultranarrow chan-
nels connecting larger plasmonic waveguides with the ad-
vantages of minimized reflection, uniform phase, and uni-
formly enhanced optical-field amplitude along the channel.
Such an anomalous light transmission is inspired by our re-
cently studied resonant transmission achievable through sub-
wavelength narrow channels filled by metamaterials with
permittivity near zero ENZ at microwave frequencies.7–12
Their large phase velocity, in fact, has been shown to ensure
an anomalous wave tunneling and supercoupling through ul-
tranarrow channels, with low phase delay between the en-
trance and exit faces and the uniform field across the channel
length—properties that are in principle independent of the
channel specific geometry despite possible bending, sharp
abruptions, or length variations. Similar features may be of
great appeal for several optical applications, spanning sub-
wavelength imaging, power extraction, optical communica-
tions, light squeezing, and molecular fluorescence enhance-
ment.
As it was discussed and experimentally verified at micro-
wave frequencies in Refs. 8–11, even narrow hollow wave-
guide channels may provide analogous effective ENZ tun-
neling properties, exploiting the intrinsic modal dispersion
in waveguides. Operated near its cut-off frequency, a mi-
crowave waveguide indeed supports a large phase velocity,
in many ways analogous to a zero-permittivity ENZ
material,13–16 without the need for employing specifically
tailored complicated inclusions for realizing the ENZ meta-
material. Here, we apply and extend these concepts to optical
plasmonic waveguides, introducing a resonant mechanism
for light transmission and energy squeezing, with low phase
delay and uniform amplitude across arbitrarily-shaped nar-
row plasmonic channels connecting two larger optical
waveguides. Our analysis shows the inherent possibility of
achieving low reflection and reasonably high transmission
peaks despite material absorption, frequency dispersion, and
large geometry mismatch in subwavelength channels with
arbitrary shapes connecting regular plasmonic metal-
insulator-metal optical waveguides. We assume in the fol-
lowing an e−i2ft time convention.
II. GEOMETRY AND CUT-OFF DISPERSION
Consider the geometry in Fig. 1, consisting of a parallel-
plate metal-insulator-metal plasmonic waveguide, infinitely
extent in the x and z directions and of height a supporting
its dominant TM mode that propagates along the z axis,
as depicted in Fig. 1. In the following discussion, we con-
sider the waveguide to be made of silver, following a Drude
FIG. 1. Color online Geometry of plasmonic ultranarrow chan-
nels connecting two larger plasmonic metal-insulator-metal planar
waveguide sections. Here only one of the unit cells in the x direc-
tion is shown. The problem is periodic in the x direction. The
figure displays the three-dimensional 3D view top, transverse
cross section of the channel bottom left, and longitudinal cross
section i.e., side view at the middle of the channel bottom right.
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model Ag=0− fp2 / ff + i , with fp=2175 THz, 
=4.35 THz, and =5, which is close to experimentally
measured bulk permittivity of silver in the frequency range
of interest.17 Without loss of generality, here the insulator
gap is assumed to be free space with permittivity 0.
The region z lch /2 of the waveguide has been mostly
filled by silver, apart from a narrow air gap of height ach
a in the bottom part of the waveguide. This gap is pat-
terned by a periodic arrangement of thin silver implants of
width t running all over the channel. The air gap between
two neighboring implants is of width b t. Figure 1 shows
one unit cell of this channel geometry, implying a periodic
arrangement in the x direction.
Consider now the transmission of the guided wave
through such an array of narrow channels. Since silver is a
plasmonic material with negative real part of permittivity
and moderate losses, the region z lch /2 is mostly opaque
at infrared IR and visible frequencies, and therefore major
part of the impinging guided optical energy carried by the
guided surface-plasmon wave is expected to be reflected
back at the entrance of the channels. However in Refs. 8–11,
it was shown that for a similar waveguide geometry made of
conducting materials at microwave frequencies, a proper de-
sign of the subwavelength ultranarrow rectangular channel
connecting two larger waveguide sections may lead to a dra-
matic transmission enhancement and energy squeezing, de-
spite the small height of the channel. This may be obtained
provided that the lateral width b of the rectangular channel is
at the cutoff of its dominant TE10 mode, which happens at
microwave frequencies when its lateral dimension b=0 /2,
where 0 is the wavelength in the material filling the wave-
guide. It was shown how this channel, due to its infinite
phase velocity at the cut-off frequency, would behave as if
filled by an ENZ material, allowing nearly total transmission
and low phase delay, weakly dependent on its geometry and
total length.
Here, we may obtain an analogous optical energy squeez-
ing effect when we design the width b of each narrow slit in
the obstructed region of the waveguide in Fig. 1, such that it
operates at the cutoff of its dominant mode. The problem,
however, is complicated by the fact that the ideal TE10 mode
supported by a rectangular metallic waveguide is now
strongly perturbed at visible frequencies,18,19 since metals
lose their conducting properties at these high frequencies,
possessing finite negative permittivity and non-negligible
losses. The modal dispersion of such plasmonic ultranarrow
four-wall channels may be evaluated by considering the cou-
pling between the TM mode supported by the upper and
lower plates of the channel, and the TE mode confined be-
tween the lateral walls.18,19
The actual modal distribution supported by this rectangu-
lar plasmonic waveguide is hybrid in nature and no exact
closed-form analytical solution is available. However, since
the permittivity of silver is sufficiently negative at IR and
optical frequencies, the modal distribution is not expected to
be qualitatively much different from that of an ideal TE10
mode, supported by perfectly conducting walls. As we show
in the following, however, its wave number 	 may be dras-
tically affected by the finite conductivity and losses of opti-
cal metals.
The parallel-plate waveguide formed by the upper and
lower walls supports an even mode, of interest here, whose
frequency dispersion may be evaluated by solving the disper-
sion equation,20
tanh	pp2 − k02ach2  = − 0Ag
	pp2 − kAg2
	pp2 − k02
, 1
where k0=2 /0 is the wave number in the filling material
free space in our geometry and kAg is the wave number in
silver which is almost purely imaginary since the silver,
possessing permittivity with a negative real part, is opaque at
the frequency of interest. As is well known, the value of 	pp
in a plasmonic parallel-plate waveguide with ach0 may
become substantially larger than the ideal case of a wave-
guide made of ideally conducting material, for which 	pp
=k0.
The value of 	pp from Eq. 1 is perturbed by the presence
of the lateral metallic implants of thickness t and periodicity
b+ t inside the subwavelength channel in Fig. 1. Provided
that t is larger than the skin depth 
=ImkAg−1 of silver, the
implants form a transverse array of rectangular plasmonic
channels of width b, weakly coupled with each other, whose
filling material may be effectively treated as supporting the
wave number 	pp, consistent with effective index
techniques.18 The dispersion of the dominant quasi-TE10
mode of such rectangular plasmonic waveguide, therefore,
may be approximately calculated by considering the finite
transverse impedance of its lateral walls, given by ZAg
=0 /Ag, providing the following dispersion equation:
tan	pp2 − 	2b2 = 	
2
− kAg
2
	pp2 − 	2
, 2
where 	 is the modal wave number of interest here, sup-
ported by the rectangular plasmonic waveguide. The cut-off
frequency of the rectangular channel, in particular, is ob-
tained when Re	=0. In the limit Ag→−, the previous
equations correctly converge to the correct cut-off value of
b→0 /2 and 	pp→k0 for the perfectly conducting scenario.
Since the dominant mode supported by this rectangular
plasmonic waveguide is quasi-TE10 in the limit of Ag
−0, we may define an effective relative permittivity “seen”
by the mode, generalizing the result presented in Ref. 13 for
the case of ideal conductors. In this more general case, its
value may be given by
eff
0
=
	2
k0
2 =
	pp
2
k0
2 −
2
	ppb + 2k0kAg
2 , 3
which effectively takes into account the dispersion of the
four plasmonic walls, and it applies in the limit of small
losses. The phase velocity 2f /Re	 inside the rectangular
waveguide becomes very large when Reeff→0, condition
for the cutoff and the effective ENZ operation of the channel.
In order to highlight the influence of the four plasmonic
walls in this scenario, as compared to the perfectly conduct-
ing case, Fig. 2 shows the frequency dispersion of the re-
quired width b versus frequency in order to achieve cutoff at
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the desired frequency f for three different scenarios: an ideal
rectangular waveguide closed by perfectly conducting walls
blue line, a waveguide whose lateral sides are ideal con-
ductors but with silver on top and bottom red, and the case
in Fig. 1 where all the waveguide walls are made of silver
black. In all cases ach=20 nm has been assumed. It may be
clearly seen how the presence of plasmonic walls signifi-
cantly shortens the effective wavelength in the waveguide,
reducing considerably the required width to achieve the
cutoff.18 This effect is to be taken into account for a proper
design of the ENZ tunneling, as we describe in the follow-
ing.
In order to further clarify the modal dispersion features in
such subwavelength rectangular plasmonic channels, Fig. 3
reports the frequency dispersion of the modal wave number
	 for a rectangular channel with b=200 nm and ach=20 nm.
In the figure, the dispersion curve black line is compared to
that of a parallel-plate plasmonic metal-insulator-metal
waveguide with same thickness ach red line. It is evident
that around 350THz, the rectangular plasmonic channel has
its cutoff, for which Reeff=Re		0. The imaginary part
of 	 reported in Fig. 3b suggests that in the propagation
regime, the absorption levels are just slightly higher than
those of a parallel-plate plasmonic waveguide composed of
the same material. This is a general feature of these plas-
monic channels, and it is associated with the intrinsic metal
absorption at optical and IR frequencies.
Figure 4 reports the variation of the cut-off frequency
versus ach Fig. 4a and versus b Fig. 4b, fixing the
other dimension of the channel. It is noticed how, by increas-
ing b, the cut-off frequency correspondingly decreases as
expected, consistent with the behavior of a regular rectangu-
lar waveguide made of perfect conductors. However, a re-
duction in the vertical size ach, surprisingly decreases the
cut-off frequency, consistent with the fact that 	pp is in-
creased at a fixed frequency by a reduction of the distance
between the parallel plates in a metal-insulator-metal
waveguide.20
Figures 2–4 may be utilized for tailoring the cut-off fre-
quency of the rectangular channels in Fig. 1 in order to tune
the ENZ tunneling frequency supported by the channel, as
described in the following section
III. ENERGY SQUEEZING AND ENZ SUPERCOUPLING
We design the narrow subwavelength channel in Fig. 1 to
have its cut-off frequency around f =350THz, i.e., with ach
=20 nm and b=200 nm, consistent with the geometry in Fig.
3. The implant width t=50 nm is sufficiently larger than 

=24 nm to ensure that the channels are not significantly
coupled with each other. The outer plasmonic waveguide has
a height of a=200 nm=10ach.
The transmission and reflection from the channels have
been evaluated in amplitude and phase, as referred to the
entrance and exit planes, for the geometry in Fig. 1 using
FIG. 2. Calculated cut-off width b versus frequency for the rect-
angular plasmonic waveguide formed by the narrow channel in Fig.
1 for ach=20 nm. The black curve refers to Eq. 2, calculated
assuming that the waveguide has four walls made of realistic silver,
the red line neglects the presence of silver on the lateral walls, and
the blue line refers to the case of ideal perfectly conducting walls
for a rectangular waveguide of the same size.
FIG. 3. Dispersion of the guided wave number real and imagi-
nary parts in a rectangular plasmonic channel with ach=20 nm and
b=200 nm black, compared with the dispersion in a parallel-plate
metal-insulator-metal waveguide with ach=20 nm red.
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finite-integration technique commercial software.21 The re-
sults are reported in Fig. 5. It is indeed possible to obtain
strong transmission resonant peaks for specific frequency
values, which are responsible for energy squeezing and wave
transmission through the subwavelength optical channels,
despite the strong geometrical mismatch, and obstruction be-
tween the outer plasmonic waveguide and the narrow rectan-
gular channels.
In particular, Fig. 5 reports the transmission amplitude
Fig. 5a, reflection amplitude Fig. 5b, and transmission
phase Fig. 5c for three different lengths of the chan-
nels, i.e., lch=2m black line, lch=1m red, and lch
=500 nm blue. A first strong transmission peak is obtained,
almost independent of lch around f0=370 THz, which is the
cut-off frequency for this geometry, close to the design value
obtained from the previous approximate analysis. This is re-
lated to the ENZ operation of the rectangular channels, as
described above. The subsequent higher-frequency transmis-
sion peaks are Fabry-Pérot resonances, strongly dependent
on the length and geometry of the channel. However, the
transmission at the ENZ frequency f0 relies on a very
unique7–11 and distinct matching phenomenon,10 possible due
to the large phase velocity along the channel, which allows
uniform phase distribution and enhanced field amplitude all
over the channel length, essentially independent of its geom-
etry. The transmission levels decrease with the channel
length due to the increased material absorption, consistent
with Fig. 3b in the ideal lossless limit, all the transmission
peaks would converge to unity. It is noticed that, due to the
FIG. 4. Calculated dispersion of the cut-off frequency vs a ach
for fixed b=200 nm and b b for fixed ach=20 nm.
FIG. 5. Color online a Transmission and b reflection coef-
ficients and c phase of the transmission for the channels in Fig. 1
with ach=20 nm, a=b=200 nm, and t=50 nm for three different
values of lch.
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large electric-field enhancement, these increased material
losses are inevitable if one wants to squeeze energy in such a
subwavelength channel it may be shown that the electric
field is enhanced inside the channels by a factor proportional
to the ratio a /ach=10 Ref. 10. This explains why the trans-
mission levels are higher for a shorter channel and why the
cut-off tunneling provides somewhat a lower level of trans-
mission when compared with some Fabry-Pérot resonances:
due to its uniform field amplitude, the absorption along the
channel may be somewhat larger. The transmission band-
widths are influenced by the length of the channel, as seen in
Fig. 5b, since a longer channel implies a higher resonance
Q factor.
It is interesting to note that the reflection is correspond-
ingly minimized at the tunneling frequencies, ensuring that
the impinging energy may be effectively squeezed through
the subwavelength channels, despite the large geometrical
mismatch. At the ENZ tunneling frequency, the phase differ-
ence between entrance and exit phases is very low, as evident
in Fig. 5c, essentially independent of the channel length,
due to the large phase velocity eff=Re	=0 near the
channel cutoff. Indeed, the channels at cutoff behave as if
they were filled by low-permittivity metamaterials, following
Eq. 3.
Figure 6 reports the electric Ey Fig. 6a and magnetic
Hx Fig. 6b field distributions, snapshot in time, for the
geometry in Fig. 5 with lch=1m at the cut-off frequency f0.
The fields have been scaled logarithmically, due to the large
value of the electric field in the channel, in order to make the
field distribution in the outer plasmonic waveguides visible.
The distributions are shown on a plane at the center of the
rectangular channel.
We notice that the electric and magnetic fields are almost
uniform in amplitude and phase inside the channel, despite
its 1m length. A good field transmission and energy
squeezing are achieved through the channel, consistent with
Fig. 3, and the effective wavelength in the channel is much
longer than in the outer plasmonic waveguide, despite the
shrinking of the channel height which would instead tend to
dramatically shorten the modal wavelength. The sharp
abruption in the cross section of the waveguide excites
higher-order evanescent modes localized near the entrance
and exit faces of the channel, which however do not sensibly
affect the resonant tunneling and energy squeezing, again
consistent with analogous findings at microwave frequencies
for the case of conducting channels.7–11
FIG. 6. Color online a Electric and b magnetic field distri-
butions snapshots in time for the geometry in Fig. 3 with lch
=1 m at the frequency f0. The distribution is on the plane at the
center of the rectangular waveguide
FIG. 7. Color online Abrupt bending in the channels in Fig. 4, showing how the channel geometry does not influence the tunneling
properties of the anomalous tunneling at frequency f0.
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It is interesting to underline how the channel geometry
considered here is somehow consistent with,5 in which en-
hanced transmission through subwavelength rectangular hole
arrays in a plasmonic screen was demonstrated. Here, how-
ever, we are considering transmission through long subwave-
length channels made possible by the anomalous transmis-
sion properties of effective ENZ channels, and not simply
apertures in a thin screen. These results show the possibility
of matching outer plasmonic waveguides through much nar-
rower plasmonic channels of rectangular shape at the desired
and tunable frequency of operation.
A striking property of the ENZ operation of these sub-
wavelength channels resides in the weak dependence of its
tunneling frequency and corresponding uniform field distri-
bution on the length of the channel, and more in general,
weak dependence on its geometry. This is due to the zero
effective permittivity of the channel, consistent with Eq. 3,
which provides “staticlike” tunneling effect, independent of
the specific channel geometry.7–11 Consider for instance, the
geometry in Fig. 7, in which the channel in Figs. 3 and 4 is
abruptly bent to feed a plasmonic waveguide parallel to the
first one but placed underneath. The transmission enhance-
ment is still available at the same frequency f0, with the
same long-wavelength properties and analogous transmission
levels. In this case, due to the total length of the channel,
multiple Fabry-Pérot resonances are also visible at higher
frequencies but the cut-off frequency remains around the fre-
quency f0 and the transmission is comparable with the pre-
vious examples, despite the sharp bending across the chan-
nel. In this case, the transmission for higher-order Fabry-
Pérot resonances is decreased by bending. However at the
effective ENZ frequency, the operation is less affected by
this drastic change in geometry. This is consistent with our
recent experiments in metallic waveguides at microwave
frequencies.11 Also in this geometry, the tunneling frequency
may be tailored at will in the design, as suggested by Eq. 3
and Figs. 2–4 by properly choosing b and ach.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented here an anomalous tunneling mecha-
nism for energy squeezing and enhanced transmission at IR
and optical frequencies. Proper tailoring of the geometry of
ultranarrow plasmonic channels connecting larger plasmonic
waveguides allows achieving enhanced transmission through
the channel, inspired by the anomalous properties of low-
permittivity metamaterials. Such properties make the optical
tunneling weakly dependent on the channel length and ge-
ometry, such as abruptions and bending along the channels.
The results may be of interest for several optical applica-
tions, i.e., nanolithography, optical communications, optical
interconnects, optical filtering, power extraction and molecu-
lar emission enhancement, exploiting the uniform phase, and
enhanced amplitude along the channels.
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